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A Sale of Women's
Cloth Suits at $25.00.
Regular Values, $45.00 to $55.00.

Presenting the largest variety of models, materials and
the Rieatest values wo have ever offered.

All sizes. Black, navy blue and the desirable colors.
The suits we have assembled for this sale arc from reg¬

ular stock.
Not a Gathering of Sale Goods'.

Hut. Clean. Fresh Suits that are. representative produc¬
tions of th<- world's best manufacturers.

An Unusual Opportunity.

-0O0-

An Extraordinary Sale of
Fur Coats.

These coats have Just been received, and were made
especially for us by one of our best New York furriers
from fresh, new skins, carefully selected. The styles arc

copies of the newest Parisian models. Lining, etc., of the
very best.

The sixes are .*i4. 36. 38. 40. 42 and 44.

Karakul Coats, 52 inches long:, shawl collar and
cuffs of h'ack fox. Regular value,
$150.00. Sale price

French Seal Coats, 52 inches long.
Regular value, $110.00. Sale price..

$95.00
$75.00

F Street, Corner 13th.
JU

Mil 111M1111

China Clearance Sale.

P&fttesas ©IF
D>ir@§<dtaira CMaaa inn
Ow Clta&minic© Sal®.

HIS popular old china is admired by every
lover of fine china. We present this excep¬
tional opportunity to purchase many rich

patterns of the genuine Dresden China Plates,
Cups and Saucers, Fruit Dishes, etc., at greatly
reduced prices. A portion of these bargains we

enumerate below:
Now Doz.

jTW.uo Dinner Plates $20.00
S£>.00 Breakfast Plates.... $15-°°

Tea Plates....'.Si2.00'
930.00 Soup Plates $l8.00
$15.00 Sauce Dishes...,.$7*5®

Oyster Plates $15-00
$Xt.C<» Open Work Border
Salad Plates.. <WU.W.

Coffee Cups and _

Suueers

I'iT.OO Teacups and
Saucers

Now Doz.

. $15 °°
$15.00 After-dinner Cof- ^ rvrwfees and Saucers 3HO.UU
$22.SO Chocolate Cups
and Saucers
$20.00 Ice Cream Set,

set
$15.00 Openwork Fruit
Dish, each

936.00 Fruit Plates, doz.... $20OO
$10.50 Salad Bowl, each.. $6.50

$12.00
$II.OO
$8loo

m. wil&riiifii C©op
Potterv. Porcelain, China, Glass, Silver, Etc.,

12115 F St. and 121448 G St
8

Trusses Like These Are a Crime

Oct Rid of Elastic Bands, Springs and
Leg - Straps. Such Harness Has

Forced Thousands to Undergo
Dangerous Operations.

Trasses like tho#-- >b««u abuve-the belt and
!<.;Kinip. claatlc and spring contraptions wM
t.v «lr<it atorss. »lrgical Instrument bouaca and

many "UTtna t*|.cciaUata".mako
lifw> miserable f»r everybody who weara tbom.
And- -even wb<'& drawn so tight you can

,. .ireeir stand to keep on-tbey do no

<.>] \i bat over.
instead. tbey often "l" immenar barui-they

«u" rupture, offu causing atraacula-
-n .)!« Into tb" r>olvle bone iu froul.press
.,un»t at- aenaltivc spinal column at the back.

Tie Plain Troth Is This.
Itupture us explained In our free book--
n t l» relieved or cured- can't even be kept

'.otn Rruwinj worse. unles* instantly UELD
JN I'UCE. Ju»t as* a brokeji bou<; can't
knit' too parts arc held securely

TOCKTHER.
A :id j'tet a» a bandage or t>plint Is the only

uuy a BROKEN BONE can be held-the
KK.HT kIMl OK TRt'SS In the ouly thin* In
1 it world tb.it can keep a RLTTLRK from
rOJIINU Ol'T.
WHAT A DIFFERENCE it will tn^ke when

1011 get THAT kind of truaa.
And you CAN get EXACTLY that kind of

1 run*-without risking a CENT of your money.
It's tb<' famous CLt'THK Truss or CLl THK

A1TOMAT1C MASSAGKR.
Kar MORE thau a truss-far MORE than

nerely a dexlce for boWllns the rupture lti
.lace.
So different fr>«m e> cry.hii>a cl>e for rupture

that It ban receln-d in M-parat** patenti.
Tta J»»o<J- say it t* *s «i«u»fcrtable as their

¦ iothins-
No belt, clastic N !t «>r ^prints arnund your

.valat. and no leg «lraps ""ihiHi: to pin'k. .

chafe, squee/e or l>tnd. Self rejulatJug, ce'f .

adjusting. It is beTd lu pnaitlon by SL'C
TION.can't shift or allp-the only truss In
exleleeee that la honestly Ot'ABANTEED
j»e*er to let the rupture come out.

Try It M Dnys at Onr Risk.
We bare ao roueh faith i* the Cluthe Truss-

wa have aeen 4t work wondent for ao many
.rthcrs that we want to make one tupeclally
for your caae and let you weir It at our riak.

We'll fiee you ft) days' time to test It.If
It doesn't keep your rupture from cowing out,
when you are working and at all other times.
If It doesn't put an end to the trouble you'tre
heretofore had with your mptore-lf you don't
get better right away.then the trusa won't
cost you a cent.

How It Strengthens and Heals.
In ADDITION to HOLDING the rupture the

Cluthe Truss or Cluthe Automatic Massager U
constantly giving a SOOTHING, STRENGTH¬
ENING MASSAGE to tbo weak, ruptured
parts.
AU automatically.the ma»»»je goca on all

day long, all without any attention whatever
froin you.
This tnaaaage.which strengthen* just as

exercise strengthens s weak arm.Is ao re-
mnrkably BENEFICIAt^-so remarkably CURA¬
TIVE.that In 190 caeea out of o*ery 200
rupture begins to get better frouj the day a
rlnihe Truaa la imt on.

The World's Greatest Book On Rupture.
Don't go on letting your rupture Jet worse.

don't spend a cent oa aocount otyour rupturerntll you get onr book of advice.which two
cents for a stamp.or a penny for a postal.will bring you.
This remarkable book.cloth-bound. 82 pages,Jl separate artlclea and 19 nhotograpbl« pic-t urea. took us over 4U yearn to wrllc.took us

that long to And out all the facta we've putin It.
It explain* the dangers of operations and

whr they dou't always cure to STAY cured.Tejla why.for !»<. protection of the pubUc- -

drug storea should not be allowed to sell
t Hisses.
Explains why belt, spring and elaatic trusses

can do no iond. Kxposes the humbug "meth¬
ods." "appliances," plasters." etc.
And tells.absolutely without misrepresenta¬

tion-all about the Clothe Truss ust bow it
bolds.how It gives the curing massage.bow It
ia waterproof.how It ends all eapensc.bow
you can get it on 60 daya* trial.and glvea
idmei and addresses of over 4,000 people who
wir tried It and want you to know abont It.
write for it today.don't put it off.thin

. ..oh may we the mesna of adding many jearato your life altd of restoring yon to full
strength and usefulness.
Just use the coupon, or simply sny in a let¬

ted or postal, "Send me your book." In writ¬
ing us please glve^mr boi number as below.
. Box 28.Clothe Company .
1*S Kmut St, Raw Ysrfc City.1
Send us your Free Book oa Tbe Cure

uf Rupture.

Name

Streat

Town

SECOND DEATH FROM GAS.
'.

James ftuinir, Who Was Overcome
With Wife, Alto Succumbs.

James Quinn. who *as overcome by
Kas Haturday afternoon at hla home,

B ft roe t .-outhwMt, <llcd at the Emer»»
seney Hofpital thit> morning about 10^0

TO COUS A COLA IX OMK DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulalae Tablets. Drug¬
s'.<ta refund abaey If It folia to ear*. E. W.
GROVE*? sljuatore la oo os :h box. 25^'.

o'clock. HU wife, overcome at the aame
time, died Saturday nl*ht.
Arrangements had been made (or the

funeral of Mrs. Qulnn to take place from
Outer's chapel. 1113 Tth street northwest,
tomorrow afternoon at 3 oiclock, but the
death of the husband may cause a post¬
ponement, in order that there may be a

double funeral.
The bodko will be interred at Pros¬

pect Hill cemetery/" Coroner Nevitt
viewed the body of Qulnn at the hospital
today and g*»pe a certificate of acciden-
tal deafii. ? *'H V >;

Labor Leaders Deny Guilt of
Dynamite Conspiracy.

INDICTED BY GRAND JURY

Unlawful Transportation of Ex¬
plosives the Charge.

WILL FIGHT CASE IN COTJKT

Do Not Propose, Says Tveitmoe, to

Help Boost Political Aspirations.
Unions Oppose Murder.

FRESXO. Cal., January 15..o. A. Tvelt-
m«f, secretary-treasurer of the State
Building Trades Council, declared lilp in¬
nocence of complicity in a national dyna¬
mite conspiracy, in his annual report,
read before the eleventh annual conven¬

tion of the council here today. ,

Tvitmoe, with Anton Johannsen, or¬

ganiser of the state building trades, and
J. E. Munsey, secretary of the Salt Lake
City local of the International Associa¬
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron Work¬
ers, was indicted by a federal grand
jury in I.os Angeles December 30 for con¬

spiracy to transport dynamite unlaw¬
fully. -

Will Go to Trial.
"There will be no plea of guilty." he

said in his report, "because the men ac¬

cused are not guilty, and they refuse to
serve as stepping atones either for Mr.
Fredericks, who haa his eve on the gov¬
ernor's chair, or for Mr. Lawler's judge¬
ship, or for Mr. Hearst's presidency."
John D. Fredericks Is county district

attorney at Los Angeles. Oscar Lawler
was appointed assistant attorney general
of the United States and was put in
charge of the investigation which culmi¬
nated in the indictments of the labor
leaders.
While not defending tho McNamaras,

Tveitmoe denounced the prosecuting offi¬
cials who conducted the McNamara case
and characterized the proceedings as a
"blow aimed at union labor."

Opposed to All Murder.
'.I'nion men and women," the report

continues, "believe that murder is the
most horrible of all crimes, and that the
taking of human life, whether committed
by individuals, society, state or nation, in
an ordinary 'brawl, an Industrial struggle
of a so-called civilized war, is murder."
Mr. Tveitmoe said of Asiatic exclusion.

"The oriental coolie question is far from
settled. The present Chinese exclusion
act haS proved wholly inadequate and the
gentleman's agreement with Japan is any¬
thing but satisfactory." The report
recommended that the convention indorse
the Raker bill pending before Congress.

PUSHING DYNAMITE CASE.

Lawler in Indianapolis Conferring
With District Attorney Miller.
rN'mANAPOtrS, 'ind:, January 15.-

With the arrival here today of Oscar
Lawler, , assistant to the Attorney Gen¬
eral, it was apparent the.government in¬
tends to push with all possible s*peed the
investigation of the dynamite conspiracy

. Mr. Lawler, who In Washington recently
is believed to'liave fully acquainted the
Department of Justlcfe with the progress
of .the inquiry,, had a long conference with
United States Attorney Charles W. Miller.
Soon afterward a number of ^subpoenas
were Issued supposedly for witnesses
whom the government had been consider¬
ing whefher'to call.
The part Ortie McManlgal, the confessed

dynamiter,. had in the explosions in his
relations with otherfc hot heretofore pub¬
licly implicated, probably will take up
the greater part of the federal grand
jury's attention this week. Ah soon as
the grand jury convened today McManigal
was taken into the room adjoining that
where the jury meets.

BIRTHDAY BANQUET IS
TENDERED MR. BLOUT

Anniversary of President of
Washington Hebrew Congre¬

gation Celebrated.

I. L. BLOUT.

A banquet was tendered I. L. Blout,
president of tho Washington Hebrew
Congregation for about twenty year*
at Rauscher's last uight by the board of
managers and tho board of trustees of
the congregation In honor of the seventy-
fifth anniversary of his birth.
Toasts and speeches were made con¬

gratulating Mr. Blout and praising him
for his service. A number of sones were
sung, one of them being specially com¬
posed for the occasion by Rev. Dr. Louts
Stern. Following the banquet a "fake"
meeting of the board was held, at which
various jokes and puns, originated by
Harry Frane. Were utilised.
When Mr. Blout, accompanied by Si¬

mon Wolf, who also recently celebrated
his seventy-flfth birthday, and escorted
by the reception committee, composed of
Lee Baumgarten, chairman; D. J. Kauf¬
man and Jacob Eisenmann. entered the
banquet hall the lights were turned low.
On the table was a large birthday cake
covered by seventy-five candles. The
band played "Hall to the Chief."

The Opening Tpast.
Lee BaUmgarten gave the opening

toast:
"God give your life fullest measure of years;
Ood spare yen the harden, the crosa and the tears;
God grant that 70a walk.In 111a patha of delight;
Ood (In you or toy, and of peace, and of gain:
Ood Mesa yen, and Weas you, and bit-*a yqu again.'*
Besides those already mentioned there

were present Rev. Dr. Abram Simon,
who presided as toastmaster; Rudolph
Behread, Myer Cohen, Levi David, Mux
Fischer. A. M. Fishrl, Charles Gold¬
smith, Samuel Ctanss, David Kahn, Levi
Kaufman, A. D. Prince, M. D. Rosen¬
berg and B. Salomon.
A meeting of the subscription commit'

tee for the erection of the new temple
has been called for January IT.

Lewis Hooff Is Again Indicted
for Embezzlement.

TRIAL SET FOR JANUARY 24

Aid Is. Asked for Poor of City.
Backet Brigade Saves Burn¬

ing House.

Special Correspondence of Tho Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va, January 13, 1912.
Ap indictment charging Lewis Hoof,

former secretary and, general manager of
the defunct (Mercantile Railway Building
and Loan Association, with the emhe*ale-
ment of funds of the association amount¬
ing to $1,130 was returned by a grand Jury
in the corporation court today.
The indictment contains five counts and

is a lengthy affair. All of the alleged
offenses, according to the Indictment, were
committed in the year 1910. The dates
given, together with the amounts, follow;
.May 11, *:»*): June 30, 1300; August 23,
$200; August 29, $200; September 28, $250.
These alleged offenses are charged

against Hooff as secretary of the asso¬
ciation, find it Is explained that In or¬
der to strengthen the lndlcttnent and
leave no loophole it also is charged
against him in the same counts on tho
same day that the funds were embez¬
zled as treasurer of the concern.
This makes a total of ten indictments

against Hooff. Nine Indictments were
returned against him by a grand Jury
in the corporation court September 13,
1911. They set forth «. total embessle-
ment of $8,630 of funds of the Mercan¬
tile Railway Building and Loan Associ¬
ation, together with funds of the de¬
funct Virginia Safe Deposit and Trust
Corporation. The total cmbcsslement
made by Hooff. according to the Indict-,
ments, is therefore 89,800.
Hooff will be placeu on trial in the cor¬

poration court January 24 to answer the
ten indictments pending against him. «

is expected the trial will take up consid-,
erable time. Hooff probably will be rep-
; esented by Attorneys John J. Jeffries or
Norfolk and Lewis H. Machen of this
city. Commonwealth's Attorney S. «.

Brent will conduct the prosecution.
An Indictment against Bertram Beaton,

a Washington youth, for robbery also
was returned. Seaton Is the young man
who is alleged to have roboed a casn
register of a lunchroom at King ana
Washington streets December 20 and
afterward to have fired at police.
The Jurv was composed of the fonow-

ne: J. M. Duncan, foreman; W. H. Hell-
muth. J. O. Cockey. Alfred Thomson, J.
M Petit, Jr.; C. B. Swan. Leopold Ruben,Louis Bendhelm and Robert Aitcheson.

A«ir Aid for Poor of City.
An appeal to the citizens of Alexandria

for aid for the poor of the city was is¬
sued today by the womfn of the Asso¬
ciated Charities. There has been an

unusually heavy demand on this or¬

ganisation since the cold snap and funds
and supplies are now about exhausted.
Unless aid is given the association at
once, it is said, the work of alleviating
he suffering of the poor will have to
be discontinued.

, . .The. cold snap has caused a deal of
trouble with water pipes, bursted pipes
and boilers being reported with much
frequency. The few plumbers in Alex¬
andria have their hands full In looking
after all that need attention. iSume-
houses have been without water for the
past four> day* and It may be a week
.>efore the work of repairing the damage
done by Jack Frost is completed.
R. E. Lee Camp. Confederate Veterans,

has completed arrangements for Its an¬
nual banquet next Friday night at Lee
Camp Hall, in ubservance of Gen. uee s

birthday. The banquet will be served by
members of the Daughters ofthe Con¬
federacy, and will be attended by the
veterans, sons of veterans and others
\V. B. Smoot. commander of the local

camp, will serve as toastmaster, and
toasts will be responded to by Senator
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi. Rep¬
resentative A. W. Rucker of Colorado.
Representative H. D. Clayton of Alabama
and Kvle B. Price of Alabama.
The members of M. D. Corsfc C amp.

Sons of Veterans, will hold a meeting at
Lee Camp Hall tonight for the purpose of
completing plans for attending the ban-
Q
Fitzgerald Assembly. No. 439, composed

of the fourth degree members of the Fitz¬
gerald Council, Knights of Columbus, held
ts annuat meeiin« yesterday afternoon
at the Young Men's Sodality
Hall, and elected Rev. L *. Kell>, faith¬
ful friar; M. J. McFarland. faithful navi¬
gator; C. T. Hellmuth faithful captain;
Dr E. A. Gorman, faithful admiral. 8. A.
Breen, faithful controller; W M. Don¬
nelly, faithful assistant controller; R. L.
Carne, faithful pilot; F. T. 9. Pful inner guard; H. L. Wheatley, faithful
outside guard.
The assembly Is arranging for the ex¬

emplification of the degree work of the
order the evening of February *.

a large class will be admitted to mem¬

bership.
Bucket Brigade Saves House.

When fire broke out at the residence of
Joseph M. Peake at North Braddock,
Alexandria county, at 10 o'clock yester¬
day morning, neighbors organized a

bucket brigade and saved the house, a
frame one. from destruction. By order or
Mayor Paff. the Relief hook. and ladder
truck went to the scene of the fire, but
its services were not required.
An overheated furnace was responsible

for the blaze, which damaged the w«t
side of the house and some of the furni¬
ture. The loss is estimated at $300, cov¬
ered by insurance. 1
A false alarm of fire at 8 o clol k yester¬

day morning brought the lire department
to the intersection of Columbus and
Madison streets. In responding to the
alarm one of the Reliance fire engine
horses fell and Injured its leg.
There have been no arrests in Alex¬

andria in the past seventy-two hours.
This is said to be the first Moi>day In
the past eight years that there have been
no cases on the police court docket.
John W. Riley, thirty-two years old,

proprietor of the Hotel Riley, iW King
street died at 4:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at his home, 321 North Henry
street, after a long illness of pneumonia.
Mr. Rllev, besides his wife, leaves a

son. He was a cigamiaker by trade,
but had been in the hotel business for
several years. He was a member of
Alexandria Lodge of Elks.
No. 871, Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Osceola Tribe of Red Men and the Relief
hook and ladder fire company. The
members of these organizations will at¬
tend the funeral In a body. A called
meeting of the Relief hook &ud ladder
company will be held at 7:30 o clock
tonight, for the purpose of making plans
to attend the funeral.
Arrangements for rally day services

In all of the Protestant churches In
the city February 11 were made
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of
the committee of the men and religion
forward movement in the parish hall
of Christ P. E. Church. Plans for the
services will be completed at another
meeting Sunday afternoon, February
4. at the Voung People's building of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
At the meeting of the committees

yesterday chairmen were named for
the various committees as follows: J.
F. Meyers, boys' work; H. K. Field,
Bible study; John W. Herndon, mis¬
sions; W. D. Wood, evangelism: Wil¬
liam Jorg. publicity. The election of
a chairman for the social service com¬
mittee was deferred.
E. S. Leadbeater. who was vice chair¬

man of the general committee, and wai¬
ter Nicklin, treasurer, tendered their res¬
ignations because the churches of which
they are members were
seated on the committees. In tbelr stead
J. H. Trimyer was elected vice chairman
and C. E. Plerpoint treasurer.
The recently elected officers of the First

Baptist Church Sunday school were in¬
stalled last night. Following the cere¬
monies, a special sermon was preached
by Dr. Charles E. Barker of Washing¬
ton.
R. W. Herfurth of Now arork is visiting

bis parents in this city.. V
Seven lodgers wire OTla accommoda¬tions at police headquarters tost night.

ASK AID FOR ROADS
Delegates Arriving for Con
vention Opening Tomorrow.

PUSH BILL IN CONGRESS

Proposed to Indorse One of Meas¬
ures Now Fending.

URGE ACTION THIS SESSION

More Than One Hundred Members
of National Law-Making Body

Promise Support.

ROBERT P. HOOPER,
President.

When the good roads convention of
tho American Automobile Association
convenes tomorrow morning: at 10
o'clock at the Raleigh Hotel the para¬
mount issue to bt« brought before the
delegates, around which will be waged
a spirited fight, will be the adoption of
a bill providing for federal aid in con¬
struction and maintenance of good
roads throughout the country.
Another matter which will come be¬

fore the convention is the Borland bill,
providing for the Lincoln memorial
highway, connecting Washington and
Gettysburg. .

Delegates from practically every state
in the Union, appointed by the governors,
the American Automobile Association,
chambers of commerce, good roads' or¬
ganisations and other representative
bodies, are arriving in Washington on
every train into the city.i The accredited
number of delegates so far known wha
will attend the convention, representing
forty-two states, is 250, and many more
are expected, having been recently ap¬
pointed.

Support in Congress.
Over 100 members of Congress have

signified their Intention to support the
cause of federal aid for good roads either
by addresses before the convention or by
their presence on the floor. That a "hard
sectional fight is to be waged In Congress
over the agreement upon a bill restoring
the old system of federal aid for the con¬
struction of interstate highways is the
present indication, made noticeable by the
poll taken of the congressmen's views
upon tlfls legislation.
One hundred and six have expresed

themselves in favor of co-operation
between the federal government and
the several states, while only fifteen
members of Congress have declared
themselves directly opposed to fed¬
eral aid. The stiffest opposition comes
from the New England states, while on
the other hand practically the entire
south and west present a united front
in favor of federal aid.
Thirty-five bills providing for fed¬

eral aid have been introduced into
Congress, and it is the direct purpose
of the convention to choose from this
assortment the one bill that will fully
represent the sentiments and desires
of the delegates.
It was emphatically stated by the di¬

rectors of the convention today that

JOHN X. BROOKf.
Secretary.

the delegates had no single bill in
mind and that each bill will roceive
individual discussion by the delegates
on the floor of the qonvention. Each
congressman who is the author of a
bill will be asked to present his own
views. Not until the final day of the
convention, when the resolutions and
bills will be put to the vote of the en¬
tire convention, will tho ultimate bill
be known.
Among some of the more Important

of the bills In the hands of the dele¬
gates is that of Representative French,
proposing that the federal government
devote $20,000,000 a -year for five years
for the construction of good roads and
their maintenance. Representaive Hob-
son of Alabama in his bill proposes
that the government construct two great
national highways across the continent.

Action at This Session.
It is the intention of the Automobile

Association, which is represented by
K0,000 members, distributed in practical¬
ly every state, to get legislation of
some sort providing for the betterment
of roads through Congress at this ses¬
sion. Home pressure will be brought
to bear upon representatives who are
not in favor of the bill.
Whjle it la the Intention of the dele¬

gates to agree upon a bill providing
for federal aid of good roads, it is
also possible that the convention may
urge the appointment of a federal com¬
mission to Investigate the needs of
good roads, and propose* a bill at the
next session of Congress. This plan
has the support of many influential dele¬
gates.
Robert P. Hooper, president of the or¬

ganisation, will call the convention to
order at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning In
the convention hall of the Raleigh Hotel.
There will be two days and nights of
the convention, c'.osing Wednesday after¬
noon. following the adoption of resolu¬
tions. The sessions will begin at 10
o'clock in the mornings and'3 o'clock In
the afternoons, the evening sessions at 8
o'clock. The addresses of tho regular
speakers will be followed by general dis¬
cussion of the subjects.
George C. - Dlehl, chairman of tho

American Automobile Association, will
be the first speaker when the convention

(Mass. Ave. I
639 Mass achusetts Avenue

This is how w
»

on Brass Beds anl
Furniture atourMi
Mahogany
Dressers.

ear Seventh Street.)

e have reduced prices
j Mahogany Bedroom

idwinterClearanceSale.
Bra!n

This pretty pattern in polished
Tuna Mahogany.. Pull swell front
and large mirror. Re¬
duced from $28.00
to
$26.00 Dressers
$20.00 Dressers
$33.00 Dressers
$36.00 Dressers
$35.00 Dressers
$38.00 Dressers
$40.00 Dressers
$40,0;) Dresners
$4.{.00 Dressers
$41.00 Dressers
$43.00 Dressers
$41.00 Dressers
$4J.uO Dressers
$44 00 Dressers
$55.00 Dressers
$58.<>0 Dressers
*102.00 Dressers
$00.00 Dressers
$140.00 Dressers
$120.00 Dressers
$143.00 Dressers
$235.00 Dressers

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.
to.

$24
... $2>.00
... $25.00
. .. $27.50
... $2900
... $30.<>0
... $30.00
... $30.00
... $33.00
... $33.00

$35.<*)
... $3500
... $36.00
... $37 0 »

... SJ8.00

... $43.00

... $48.00

... $76.00

... >78.00

... $95.00
.$100.00

...$1590 00
. .5125.00

$11.00
$18.00
$20.00
$20.00
$21.**)
$22.00
$21.00
$21'..00
$25.00
$24.00
$28.00
$30.00
$30.00
$32.00
$34.00
$45-00
$35.00
$36.00
$37.00
$38.00
$37.00
$38.00
$39.00
$40 00
$42.0O
$44-00
$43.00
$44.00
$50.00
$51.00
$54.00
$55.00
$55.00
$56.00
$75.00
$75.00

Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass

;s Beds.
cut to $0.00

eds cut to $14.00
eds cut to $15.00
eds cut to $16.00
pds cut to $16.00
eds cut to $16.00
eds cut to $17.00
ds cut to $18.0"
ds cut to....... $18-00
ds cut to....... $10.00
s cut to....... $23.00
cut to $24.00

ds cut to.. $25.00
s cut to $27.00
8 cut to $27.00
s cut to....... $28.00
s cut to.. $3000
s cut to $30.00
ts cut to $30.00
Is cut to $30.00
is cut to $31 00
Is cut to $32.00
s cut to $33.00
s cut to $34.00
8 cut to $35.00
s cut to $37.00
a cut to $37.00
s cut to $38.00

Btts cut to $40.00
Bj£s cut to $43 00
B(£s cut to $45.00

s cut to $45.00
s cut to $48.00
a cut to $40 00
cut to $55-00
cut to $57.00

if

Mahogany
Chiffoniers.
$J0.0i» Chiffoniers
.*2.).00 Chiffoniers
$24.00 Chiffonier*
$25.00 Chiffonier*

Mahbgany
4=

$26.50
$28.00
$28.00
$30.00
$30.00
$33.00
$36.00
$3600
$37.00
$40.00
$40.00
$41.00
$45.00
$47.00
$50.00
$05 00
$68.00
$76.00
$85.00
$11200
$176.00
$135.00

Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers

reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduceu to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to.
reduced to,
reduced to,

$17.00
$18.00
$2100
$21.00
$22.00
$22 00
$34.00
$25.00
$26.00
$29.00
$30.00
$30.00
$.10 00
$no.oo
$33.00
$33.00
$1800
$38.00
$4200
$50.00
$50.00
$60.00
$73.00
$00.00
$100.00
$11000

$2S.00 Beds redi
$30.00 Beds redi
$44 00 Beds reduf
$48.00 Beds redU£
$75.00 Beds reduf

to $24.00
to $25.09
to......... $45.00
to $40.00
to $58.00

Mahogany
Toilet Tables.

$11.50 Toilet Tables now $1000
$20.(i0 Toile Tables now $17.00
$25.00 Toilet Tables now $2J-00
$27.00 Toilet Tables now $20.00
$3R.OO Tcilet Tables now $22.00
$40.00 Toilet Tables now $.,0.00
$48.<X> Toilet Tables now $43.00
$65.00 Toilet Tables now $45.00
$70.00 Toilet Tables now $56.00

$100.00 Toilet Tables now $00.00

.Y7#Y' rtT- 7i\

Sale Specials
There is a reason for this SACRIFICE SALE. We want to show you an entirely new

line of Benjamin Clothes next spring.. To do ^his we must clean out every suit and overcoat

now,in our stock. I
The grace and good form of Benjamin Clothes will impress every man who likes to dress

well, but it takes wear to demonstrate their real worth. Necessary alterations free of charge.

I

$ 15 Suits and Overcoats . .

$18 Suits and Overcoats . .

$20 Suits and Overcoats . .

$25 Suits and Overcoats . .

$30 Suits and Overcoats . .

Clearance Sale of FiraisMngs
Broken lots of our regular stock of Pleated, Neglige

and Soft Shirts, with French cuffs. $1.00, $1.50,. q
$2.00 and some that sold as high as $2.50 * '

Broken lots of Silk and Wool Underwear, that tj gjjformerly sold for $3.00 a garment, reduced to ^ u

Royal Plush Underwear, in blue and tan. A
regular $1.50 garment. Reduced to

. $10.50

. $12.75

. $14.00

. $17.75

. $21.00
HATS

Broken lots of High-grade
Soft Hats. Regular $2.00,

&dtt,:ooha.ts:$ii.co
This sale includes every

soft hat in our stock with the
exception of the John B. Stet¬
son's hats.

I!:

;
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Outfitters to Men
New York Avenue and 14th Street

f *

convenes. His address will be, "What
We Aro Here For."

Others on Program.
Jesse Taylor, secretary of the National

Good Roads Federation, .will speak on

"Rural Folks und Mud Roads"; Repre¬
sentative James F. Byrnes of South
Carolina will speak on "Why the United
States Should Improve Its Post Roads,"
and Representative Philip P. Campbell oT
Kansas, "A Federal Highway Commis¬
sion."
Judge J. T. Ronald of Seattle, Wash.,

president of the Pacific Highway Asso¬
ciation, has prepared a paper on the
"Duty of the Nation With Reference to
the Building of Highways," which will
be read by Representative William E.
Humphrey of Washington, which will
open the afternoon session.
Other speakers will be C. C. OilbeTt of

Nashville, Tenn., assistant secretary,
Nashville Board of Trade; Senator Bank-
head of Alabama, Representative Shackle-
ford of Missouri. Representative Prouty
of Iowa, Representative Sulcer of New
York.
The evening session will be addressed

by Representative Llnthlcum of Mary¬
land. Representative Towner of Iowa,
Senator Williams of Mississippi, Dr. EL
Stagg Whltln, secretary of the national
committee on prison labor, and Repre¬
sentative Borland of Missouri.
The officers of the American Automo¬

bile Association are Robert P. Hooper,
president: Frank M. Joyce, first vice
president; Laurens Enos, second vice
president; C. L. Bontfield, third vice presi¬
dent; Ralph W. Smith, fourth vice presi¬
dent; F. L. Baker, fifth vice president; A.
G. Batchelder, chairman executive com¬
mittee; H. A. Bonnell, treasurer; John
N. Brooks, secretary.

BUSH FOB PHOTOGRAPHS.
Big Demand for Enl&rged Pictures

Through Star Coupons.
Hundreds of persons appeared at the

studio of the J. W. Holloway Com-
P*nr, 438 11th street, today, to have j
photographs enlarged free of charge]
throng?, an arrangement made by'The'

Star. All that 1b necessary- to secure
clear, large print?, made from smaller
ones, 1s to clip coupons from three
consecutive issues of The 8unday tftar.
Absolutely no charge is made.
The studio has been specially titted

for the handling of a large amount of
work, but the number who visited it
today kept all the clerks constantly
busy. Photographs to be reproduced
will not be accepted at the office of The
Star, nor will photographs sent by
mail be accepted. Photographs must
be taken to the studio, at 433 11th
street, in person. The studio will be
open daily, except' Sunday, from S:S0
a.m. until 6:30 p.m.

IRON AND STEEL EXPORTS.
.

Shipments From the United States
in Last Calendar Year, $850,000,000
The United States ranks third, with

high record shipments of practically
9250,000,000 worth, in the calendar year
1911. In the exportation of Iron and steel
manufactures, according to the bureau
of statistics of the Department of Com¬
merce and Labor. The United Kingdom,
exporting 1400,000,000 annually, and Ger¬
many surpass the United States in the
business.
The United States is the leading ex¬

porter of agricultural machinery. The
principal articles forming the iron and
steel products exported from the United
States in the calendar year 1911, with
the approximate value of each, based
upon eleven months' figures already at
hand, are:.
Sheets and plates, $18,000,000; builders'

hardware, saws and tools, $17,000,000;
locomotives and other engines, 917.000,000;
steel rails.. $12,000,000; pipes and fittings,
$12,000,000; wire, $12,000,000; structural
iron and steel, $11,000,000; sewing ma¬
chines. $9,000,000; electrical machinery,
$8,400,000; mining machinery, $7,000,009;
bars and rods. $5,000,000; cash registers,
$4,000,000; pumps and pumping machinery,
$4,000,000; printing presses. $3,000,000;
sugar mill machinery, $3,000,000, and
tin and teme plates, nearly g".,000,000, or
five times as much as in the preoedlng
year, while stove* and ranges, shoe ma*

chlnery, laundry' machinery, pcalrs an>l
balance*, castings a.nd aire nails cacli
exceeded 11.000,000 in the value of tlv
year's exports. reprehenttnc for the mon.
part increases when compared with
earlier years.

SHOULD PAT DISTRICT DEBT.

Obligations of Government Set
Forth in Article by W. C. Dodge.
The Senate has had printed as a public

document an article by William C. Dodc
on "The Bo-called District Dabt.B>'
Whom Created, Who Should Pay It, an«l
Why."
After going into the history of the .

financial operations of the District gov-
ernment, Mr. Dodge concludes that "in
view of these facts, shown by the of¬
ficial records, it is tfbvlous that in justice
and fair dealing the government should
not only pay the existing debt, but also
refund the balance of.the excess paid by
the citizens, which would be about IX.-
500,000. With that we could complete thr»
various projects so much needed for the
improvement of the National Capital, and
make It what Its founders designed It to
be.the finest in the world."

RHEUMATISM

feliftve pain* la let*, uw, bask. stMT «*«¦*¦'"
joists is s far bow*. >.itl»«|j cm la a f**
4*7*. It Joe* Mt pat tk flfr*Mf to stoop. Vot


